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Abstract
The goal of this study was to investigate the changes in oil droplet size in whey protein–stabilized emulsions during the
atomization and the subsequent drying step of a spray drying process. For this purpose, experiments were performed in an
atomization rig and a pilot spray dryer with two commercial pressure swirl atomizers. By comparing the oil droplet size before
atomization, after atomization, and after spray drying, the changes in oil droplet size during each process step were quantified.
The effect of oil droplet breakup during atomization was isolated by atomizing emulsions with 1 wt.% oil content and a protein to
oil concentration ratio of 0.1. At 100 bar, the Sauter mean diameter of oil droplet size was reduced from 3.13 to 0.61 μm. Directly
after breakup, coalescence of the oil droplets was observed for emulsions with a high oil content of 30 wt.%, leading to a droplet
size after atomization of 1.15 μm. Increasing the protein to oil concentration ratio to 0.2 reduced coalescence during atomization
and oil droplets with a mean diameter of 0.92 μmwere obtained. Further coalescence was observed during the drying step: for an
oil content of 30 wt.% and a protein to oil concentration ratio of 0.1 the mean droplet size increased to 1.77 μm. Powders
produced at high oil contents showed a strong tendency to clump. Comparable effects were observed for a spray drying process
with a different nozzle at 250 bar. The results confirm that droplet breakup and coalescence during atomization and coalescence
during drying have to be taken into consideration when targeting specific oil droplet sizes in the product. This is relevant for
product design in spray drying applications, in which the oil droplet size in the powder or after its redispersion determines product
quality and stability.
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Introduction
Spray drying of protein-stabilized emulsions is a widely used
technique for the production of food powders with encapsu-
lated oily components (Barbosa-Cánovas et al. 2005). In the
spray drying process, oil-in-water emulsions are atomized into
fine droplets, which are subsequently dried into particles by
contact with a hot air stream (Gharsallaoui et al. 2007). The oil
droplet size distribution (ODSD) of the dispersed oil phase in
the resulting powder determines product quality, as it defines
sensory and optical properties (e.g., color) and stability of the
product after dispersing it in liquid (Chantrapornchai et al.
1998; Soottitantawat et al. 2005). Submicron droplets (< 1
μm) are generally desired in commercial applications as they
are known to increase the stability and encapsulation efficien-
cy of the oil phase in the powder (Jafari et al. 2008a). Larger
oil droplets are however desired in some applications, e.g.,
milk substitutes for infants, as they resemble the size of natural
breast milk (Gallier et al. 2017). Therefore, the desired oil
droplet size is application-specific.
In industrial processes, a homogenization step prior to
spray drying is applied in order to adjust the desired oil droplet
size in the emulsion. However, some studies have reported
that changes in the oil droplet size can occur during spray
drying (Aberkane et al. 2014; Drapala et al. 2017;
Gharsallaoui et al. 2012; Taneja et al. 2013). Yet, it is not fully
understood to which extent these changes occur during each
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process step, like atomization and/or drying. Most of the stud-
ies found in literature on the spray drying of emulsions focus
on the optimization of parameters for the encapsulation of
specific functional oils (Aghbashlo et al. 2013; Koç et al.
2015; Osorio Carmona et al. 2018; Ramakrishnan et al.
2013; Sanchez-Reinoso and Gutiérrez 2017). In most of these
studies, the focus is set on the encapsulation efficiency and not
on the changes in the droplet size of the dispersed phase. The
few studies on this topic compared the ODSD prior to atom-
ization with the ODSD after reconstitution (Aberkane et al.
2014; Drapala et al. 2017; Domian et al. 2017; Gharsallaoui
et al. 2007; Soottitantawat et al. 2005; Taneja et al. 2013).
Also, most of the studies found in the literature have been
performed with pneumatic atomizers or in a laboratory scale
at very different conditions from those of industrial applica-
tions. Other studies focused on the atomization step
(Kleinhans et al. 2013; Munoz-Ibanez et al. 2015; Schröder
et al. 2011; Taboada et al. 2020b), neglecting the changes in
ODSD during drying. No study has been found in which the
phenomena occurring during the atomization and the drying
step have been studied and quantified separately but within the
same process at industrially relevant conditions. Knowledge
on these phenomena would deepen the process know-how and
facilitate product design via spray drying of emulsions.
In our previous study, we demonstrated that atomization
with the widely used pressure swirl atomizers can lead to a
breakup of the oil droplets (Taboada et al. 2020b). This is
explained by the high stresses the emulsions are subjected to
during atomization. In that study, the dispersed phase fraction
was kept very low (1 wt.%) in order to exclude the
superimposed effect of coalescence (Chesters 1991; Danner
2001). However, in real applications, higher oil contents (up
to 70% in the final product) are relevant (Vignolles et al.
2009). From the emulsification theory, it is known that imme-
diately after droplet breakup, coalescence may take place
when the newly formed interface cannot be stabilized quickly
enough by the emulsifier system (Karbstein and Schubert
1995). Coalescence is especially promoted at high disperse
phase fractions as, in this case, the probability of droplet col-
lision increases (Chesters 1991). Coalescence after droplet
breakup is especially found with slow-adsorbing emulsifiers,
such as whey protein (Karbstein 1994). In this case, an in-
crease in the emulsifier concentration reduces coalescence
and leads to smaller droplets after emulsification (Hebishy
et al. 2015; Tcholakova et al. 2006), as the adsorption rate at
the interface increases (Muijlwijk et al. 2017).
Therefore, we hypothesize that during the atomization step
and directly after oil droplet breakup, coalescence of the oil
droplets takes place when emulsions with high oil content are
atomized. The resulting oil droplet sizes after atomization are
then larger than those resulting from the breakup inside the
nozzle. The extent of coalescence is expected to depend on the
protein concentration in the emulsion. Drying of spray
droplets should further promote coalescence of the dispersed
oil droplets: Due to water evaporation and volume reduction,
the dispersed phase concentrates and the droplets are forced
close to each other, making them more likely to coalesce.
Therefore, the oil droplets after drying are expected to be
larger than the ones after atomization. In summary, oil droplet
breakup and coalescence during atomization and drying can
lead to uncontrolled modifications of a previously adjusted
ODSD.
In the present study, the influence of the atomization and
the drying step of a spray drying process on the oil droplet size
in a food-based emulsion was investigated. By comparing the
oil droplet size before atomization, after atomization, and after
spray drying, the changes of the oil droplet size during each
process step were quantified separately. The effects were stud-
ied with two pressure swirl atomizers at pressures of 100 and
250 bar. To isolate the effects of droplet breakup and coales-
cence, emulsions with low (1 wt.%) and high (30 wt.%) oil
content were atomized and spray-dried. The effects of protein
concentration on droplet breakup and coalescence during at-
omization were also explored. Oil droplet and powder particle
size measurements were performed via laser diffraction and
were verified by SEM micrographs.
Material and Methods
Model Emulsions
Model food oil-in-water emulsions were prepared for the in-
vestigations. Maltodextrin (Cargill C*DryTM MD 01910,
Germany) was used as matrix material and whey protein iso-
late (WPI, Lacprodan DI-9224, Arla Food Ingredients,
Denmark) as emulsifier. The disperse phase consisted of
medium-chain triglycerides oil (MCT oil, WITARIX® MCT
60/40, Germany). All reported mass fractions refer to the total
emulsion.
To investigate the influence of the oil content, emulsions
with 1 and 30 wt.% oil were prepared. To adjust the initial oil
droplet size independently of the oil content, a two-step pro-
cess was used for emulsion preparation. In the emulsification
step, a concentrated emulsion premix with 50 wt.% of dis-
persed phase was prepared. For this, WPI was dissolved in
water and the pH was adjusted to 7.0 with a 0.5 M solution of
NaOH. The ratio ofWPI to oil in the emulsionwas either 0.01,
0.1, or 0.2. These ratios were chosen to cover a wide range and
so to resemble diverse industrial formulations. All WPI con-
centrations were well above the critical values for droplet sta-
bilization at stationary conditions. The oil phase was added
under stirring and the premix was homogenized to fine emul-
sions in a colloid mill (IKA magic LAB®, IKA®-Werke
GmbH & Co., KG, Germany) operated at a gap width of
0.16 mm and a circumferential speed of 26 m/s.
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In the second step, fine emulsions were diluted to an oil
content of 1 wt.% and 30 wt.% with the continuous phase,
namely a solution ofmaltodextrin and water, to obtain the feed
emulsions for atomization and spray drying. A concentration
of 1 wt.% was chosen as a negative control for coalescence
during atomization, as it is known that at this low concentra-
tion coalescence can be neglected (Danner 2001). A concen-
tration of 30 wt.% was chosen to resemble typical food for-
mulations with high oil contents. The composition of all stud-
ied emulsions is summarized in Table 1. In order to ensure
constant breakup conditions for the oil droplets during atom-
ization, it was necessary to adjust the viscosity of the emul-
sions to the same value, in spite of their different oil content.
By this, the viscosity ratio and therefore the critical capillary
numbers of both emulsions were set to the same value. This
was done by adjusting the concentration of maltodextrin in the
emulsion to 34.3 and 14.3 wt% for the emulsions with 1 and
30 wt.% oil, respectively. Viscosities were measured by rota-
tional rheometry (Physica MCR 101/301, Anton Paar,
Austria) with a double-gap geometry (DG26.7) at 20 °C. A
logarithmic shear rate controlled ramp of 1–1000 s−1 was ap-
plied. The viscosity curves of the feed emulsions with oil
contents of 1 and 30 wt.% and WPI to oil ratios of 0.1 are
shown in Fig. 1. Both emulsions depict an almost Newtonian
behavior and, as intended, present the same viscosity.
Changing the protein concentration at constant oil contents




Atomization and spray drying experiments were performed
with two commercial pressure swirl atomizers (Fig. 2): A noz-
zle of the type SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying
Systems Co.® (Germany, core size 16, orifice diameter of
0.34 mm, referred as SK) and a nozzle from Schlick®
(Germany) of the type Schlick 121V with an orifice diameter
of 0.3 mm (referred as Schlick). These nozzles were selected
due to their relevance in chemical and food process engineer-
ing (Barbosa-Cánovas et al. 2005). Both nozzles have the
same working principle with an axial inlet and a grooved swirl
body, but have different throughput characteristics. This
allowed to study the effects at different atomization pressures,
covering the industrially relevant range, but with volume
flows suitable for the optimal operation of the available spray
dryer. For atomization and spray drying experiments, the noz-
zle SKwas operated at a pressure of 100 bar and a correspond-
ing volume flow rate of 28.8 L/h. The nozzle Schlick was
operated at a pressure of 250 bar and a flow rate of 23.5 L/h.
Atomization of Emulsions
To study the influence of the atomization step on the oil drop-
let size of emulsions, a spray test rig was used. A more
Table 1 Summary of the composition of feed emulsions for
atomization and spray drying experiments (wet basis of whole
emulsion). The concentration of maltodextrin was adjusted to obtain the
same emulsion viscosity despite different oil contents.MCT oil, medium-
chain triglycerides oil; WPI, whey protein isolate






34.3 1 0.01 64.69
0.1 64.6
0.2 64.5
14.3 30 0.3 55.4
3 52.7
6 49.7
Fig. 1 Viscosity curves of feed emulsions with oil concentrations of 1
and 30wt.% andwhey protein isolate (WPI) to oil ratio of 0.1 measured at
20 °C
Fig. 2 Pressure swirl nozzles used in this study. Left: SKHN-MFP
SprayDry® from Spraying Systems Co.® with outlet orifice diameter
of 0.34 mm and corresponding slotted core (No. 16). Right: Schlick
121V from Schlick®, with orifice diameter of 0.3 mm. This nozzle is
equipped with a filter to avoid blockage of the nozzle orifice. Preliminary
studies showed no influence of the filter on the oil droplet size distribution
of the feed emulsion
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detailed description of the setup is provided elsewhere
(Taboada et al. 2019; Taboada et al. 2020b). Feed emulsions
were tempered to 20 °C in a double-wall vessel and were
supplied to the atomizer by means of a three-piston pump
(Rannie Lab 8.5, Denmark). During atomization, the pressure
was measured with an analog pressure gauge (KOBOLD
Messring GmbH, Germany), and the corresponding volume
flow rate was measured with a flow meter (VSE0, 04/16 VSE
GmbH, Germany). To avoid creaming of the oil droplets, the
feed emulsions were gently stirred with a propeller stirrer dur-
ing the experiments. During atomization, a sample of the
spray was taken with a beaker approximately 25 cm below
the nozzle entry for further analysis of ODSD.
The spray droplet size distributions (SDSD) during atomi-
zation were measured online via laser diffraction. For this, the
spray test rig was equipped with a laser diffraction spectro-
scope (Spraytec, Malvern Instruments GmbH, Germany),
with a 750-mm lens. The laser was placed 25 cm below the
nozzle exit, perpendicular to the nozzle axis center line. SDSD
were measured for 30 s at a frequency of 1 Hz, from which a
time average mean value was calculated. The diffraction pat-
terns were processed according to the Fraunhofer theory.
Spray Drying of Emulsions
To study the influence of the drying step on the ODSD, spray
drying experiments were performed with a pilot scale spray
dryer (Werco SD20, Hans G.Werner Industrietechnik GmbH,
Germany; max. water evaporation capacity: 20 kg H2O/h).
The drying chamber has a diameter of 1.5 m and a total height
of 3 m. Emulsions were atomized in the spray dryer under the
same atomization conditions as in the atomization experi-
ments. The spray dryer was operated at an inlet air temperature
of 195 °C and an outlet air temperature of 75 °C, and an air
volume flow between 570 and 630 kg/h. The resulting pow-
ders were collected in air-tight containers and stored no longer
than 2 days before analysis.
Measurement of Oil Droplet Size
The ODSD of emulsions were measured by laser diffraction
spectroscopy (HORIBA LA950, Retsch Technology GmbH,
Germany). The scattering data were analyzed by the
Mie theory with a standard model for MCT oil in water.
The Sauter mean diameter (SMD) was chosen as char-
acteristic value of the distributions to analyze the differ-
ences in oil droplet sizes. To measure the oil droplet
size after spray drying, the resulting powder was
redispersed in water (0.1 g/ml) under gentle magnetic
stirring for 20 min. The oil droplet size of the
redispersed emulsion was measured as described for
emulsions.
Powder Characterization
The particle size distributions of the powders were analyzed
by using a laser diffraction spectroscope with a powder dis-
persion unit (HORIBA LA950, Retsch Technology GmbH,
Germany). The pressure of the dispersing gas was set to 2.5
or 4 bar. As the powder particles were not perfect spheres, the
measured values do not necessarily correspond to the real
sizes and are used for comparison only. The powder particle
morphology and microstructure was further analyzed by using
a scanning electron microscope (FEI Quanta 650 ESEM). For
this, a small amount of sample was sprinkled onto a double-
sided conductive adhesive tape. Loose powder particles were
then removed with compressed air. The samples were
sputtered with 7 nm Pt at a 40° angle (Leica EM ACE 600).
SEM images were obtained at an accelerating voltage of 2 kV.
Repeatability and Statistical Analysis
Atomization and spray drying trials with the nozzle SK were
performed in duplicate trials with two separately prepared
emulsions. Three samples were taken at each trial, resulting
in six independent samples for analysis. Very similar changes
in the oil droplet size were observed in both series, with a
maximum relative standard deviation of oil droplet size of
10.3% from the mean value. Due to the good repeatability of
the measurements, atomization and spray drying trials with
the nozzle Schlick were performed with only one emulsion,
with three samples taken at each trial.
The data was analyzed by one way-ANOVA. Scheffè’s test
was used for comparison of means. The chosen significance
level was p < 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using




The cumulative volume distributions of the oil droplet size in
the feed and the atomized emulsions with oil contents of 1
wt.% and 30 wt.% and WPI to oil ratio of 0.1 are depicted
in Fig. 3. The results in Fig. 3a correspond to emulsions at-
omized with the nozzle SK at 100 bar. For an oil content of 1
wt.%, the oil droplets are significantly smaller after atomiza-
tion: The resulting SMD after atomization was 0.61μm,while
the SMD of the feed emulsion was 3.13 μm. This confirms oil
droplet breakup during atomization, in agreement with our
previous study (Taboada et al. 2020b). Literature on different
atomization devices also confirms oil droplet breakup during
atomization (Kleinhans et al. 2016; Munoz-Ibanez et al. 2015;
Taboada et al. 2020a). For example, Schröder et al. (2012)
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studied oil droplet sizes of emulsions stabilized with whey
protein after atomization with effervescent atomizers. Oil
droplets with an initial size of 9.6 μm (d50,3) were broken up
down to 2 μm. In the named studies, the oil content was
between 9 and 20 wt.%. At these conditions, coalescence can-
not be neglected, so it is not possible to know if the resulting
droplet size was due to droplet disruption or a superimposed
effect of coalescence.
The oil droplets after atomization are significantly smaller
for emulsions with 1 wt.% oil, than for emulsions with 30
wt.% oil (Fig. 3a). Studies in the literature on emulsification
with high-pressure devices confirm this trend of increasing
droplet size with increasing oil content (Tesch et al. 2002).
Larger oil droplets with increasing oil content in emulsions
have also been reported for the atomization with effervescent
atomizers (Kleinhans et al. 2013). According to the review of
Jafari et al. (2008b), the reasons for this trend can be a differ-
ent droplet disruption due to changes in viscosity or coales-
cence of the droplets due to increased collision frequency. In
this study, the concentration of maltodextrin was adjusted so
that the emulsion viscosity was the same for both oil contents.
The oil droplets were therefore subjected to the same stresses
during atomization. This is further confirmed by the fact that
similar spray droplet sizes were measured during atomization
of the emulsions with different oil contents (data not shown,
more details in Taboada et al. (2020a)). Oil droplets should
thus be disrupted to comparable sizes for both oil contents. As
for 1 wt.%, oil content coalescence can be neglected (Danner
2001), the values of oil droplet size for this emulsion corre-
spond to the size directly after droplet disruption. Larger oil
droplets in the emulsions with higher oil content can only be
explained by a higher coalescence rate. Evidently, at an oil
content of 30 wt.% and a WPI to oil ratio of 0.1, coalescence
could not be prevented by the whey protein. The results can be
explained by the fact that whey protein has slow adsorption
kinetics (Karbstein 1994). Disruption of the oil droplets dur-
ing atomization is expected to occur in milliseconds, similarly
to homogenization processes (Schroën et al. 2020). This is the
same time scale as for adsorption of whey protein at interfaces
(Muijlwijk et al. 2017). Due to the high oil content, the droplet
collision frequency increases (Chesters 1991), so that it is
likely that oil droplets come in contact before the protein ad-
sorption is completed, leading to coalescence and so to larger
oil droplets.
Comparable effects were found at different atomiza-
tion conditions (nozzle Schlick and 250 bar, Fig. 3b). In
this case, the SMD after atomization was 0.37 μm and
0.63 μm for emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.% oil, respec-
tively. Oil droplets are therefore significantly smaller
after atomization compared to the feed emulsion (3.13
μm) and the oil droplet size increases with higher oil
content. At each oil content, smaller oil droplets were
obtained after atomization at 250 bar (Fig. 3b), com-
pared to 100 bar (Fig. 3a). This was expected as an
increase in the atomization pressure leads to higher
stresses and therefore to increased droplet deformation
and breakup (Schröder et al. 2011; Taboada et al.
2019). Therefore, in spite of coalescence, at a high pres-
sure of 250 bar, submicron droplets are achieved even
at high oil contents. Interestingly, at both pressures, the
effect of increasing oil content from 1 to 30 wt.% led to
a comparable increase in the oil droplet size: the SMD
was in both cases almost doubled. The results indicate
that while the oil droplet size after disruption depends
directly on the atomization pressure, coalescence after
disruption seems to take place independently of the ap-
plied pressure. These effects of droplet breakup and co-
alescence during atomization should be taken into
Fig. 3 Volume cumulative distributions of oil droplet sizes after
atomization for emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.% oil content;
concentration of whey protein isolate to oil: 0.1. a Atomization
conditions: nozzle SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying Systems
Co.®, 100 bar. b Atomization conditions: nozzle Schlick 121V from
Schlick®, 250 bar
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account during process design, when a defined oil drop-
let size is to be adjusted.
Influence of Protein Concentration
To study the effect of the protein concentration on oil droplet
breakup and coalescence during atomization, the ratio of WPI to
oil was adjusted to 0.01, 0.1, and 0.2. Atomization experiments
were performed with the SK nozzle at 100 bar with emulsions
with 1 and 30 wt.% oil. The resulting SMD of emulsions is
depicted in Fig. 4. In the case of emulsions with 1 wt.% oil, the
SMD decreases slightly with increasing protein concentration,
but the differences are not significant (p < 0.05), which is expect-
ed for protein concentrations above the critical value for interfa-
cial stabilization. In this case, the depicted SMD corresponds to
the value directly after droplet disruption. Increasing the oil con-
tent to 30 wt.% leads to a significant increase of the SMD at
every protein concentration. For example, at a WPI to oil con-
centration of 0.2, the SMD increased from 0.55 to 0.92μmwhen
increasing the oil content from 1 to 30 wt.%. In Fig. 4, it can also
be observed that increasing the protein concentration at oil con-
tents of 30 wt.% leads to a significant reduction of the SMD. In
this case, the SMD was reduced from 1.60 to 0.92 μm when
increasing the WPI to oil concentration from 0.01 to 0.2. The
results are consistent with studies in the literature that show that
an increase of the emulsifier concentration leads to smaller drop-
lets after emulsification with slow-adsorbing emulsifiers (WPI)
(Hebishy et al. 2015). For example, Tcholakova et al. (2004)
studied coalescence during emulsification of soja oil (28 wt.%)
with whey protein concentrate (WPC) with a narrow-gap ho-
mogenizer. In their study, the SMD decreased from 30 to
7.5 μm when increasing WPC concentration from 0.02 to 0.2
wt.%. Although the ranges of droplet size are different than those
from the present study, a comparable trend is observed.
In accordance with the findings in the named studies, the
results in Fig. 4 can only be explained by the slow adsorption
kinetics of whey protein. During emulsification, oil droplet
coalescence and stabilization compete. Droplets coalesce until
the emulsifier adsorption on the droplet interface reaches a
certain concentration threshold, after which the droplets are
stable (Tcholakova et al. 2006). In this study, even at a low
WPI to oil concentration of 0.01, the protein concentration is
well above the critical value for interfacial stabilization
(Tcholakova et al. 2006). The WPI concentration was in-
creased proportionally to the oil content, so that the same
amount of protein per unit of surface area is available at both
oil contents. Therefore, the protein concentration should be in
all cases high enough to stabilize oil droplets in emulsions
with 30 wt.% to the values reported for 1 wt.%. However, as
stated by Schroën et al. (2020), even if the bulk concentration
is enough to reach the required threshold for stabilization, oil
droplets are stabilized only if the time for adsorption of the
protein at the interface is sufficient. The time scales of oil
droplet disruption and coalescence during atomization are ex-
pected to be in the order of milliseconds, when the adsorption
of whey protein might not be completed (Muijlwijk et al.
2017).
According to Rodríguez Patino et al. (1999), protein ad-
sorption is controlled by the diffusion of the protein towards
the interface. Therefore, increasing the protein concentration
leads to an increased adsorption rate. At an oil content of 30
wt.% and a low WPI to oil concentration of 0.01, the droplet
collision frequency is high and the protein adsorption rate is
relatively low. This explains why the largest oil droplet size
was obtained for these conditions (see Fig. 4). At a constant oil
content of 30 wt.% and an increasing WPI to oil concentra-
tion, the collision frequency is high but the adsorption rate is
increased. Smaller droplet sizes are then obtained, meaning
that coalescence is reduced. Yet, even at the highest studied
protein concentration, coalescence was not completely
prevented, as the value is still significantly higher than for
the same protein concentration at 1 wt.% oil. At an oil content
of 1 wt.%, the droplet collision frequency is very low, so that
even at low WPI to oil concentrations, the protein adsorption
rate is sufficiently high to achieve droplet stabilization, before
the droplets coalesce. Therefore, the values obtained are al-
most the same for all protein concentrations and correspond to
the oil droplet size directly after disruption.
Spray Drying of Emulsions
Oil Droplet Size
To study the effect of the drying step on the oil droplet size,
spray drying experiments were performed with emulsions
Fig. 4 Sauter mean diameter of emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.% oil content
with different protein concentrations; Atomization conditions: nozzle
SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying Systems Co.®, 100 bar
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with 1 and 30 wt.% oil and a WPI to oil ratio of 0.1. The
ODSD after spray drying and redispersion of the powders
are depicted in Fig. 5. At both atomization conditions and
for both oil contents, an increase in the oil droplet size com-
pared to the respective emulsions after atomization can be
observed. This can be further observed in Fig. 6, where the
SMD of emulsions after the atomization and the drying step
are summarized. In the case of emulsions with low oil content,
only a small, but yet significant, increase of the oil droplet size
is observed. The oil droplet size remains for both atomization
conditions in the submicron range. The increase in oil droplet
size is much more pronounced for emulsions with high oil
content. In this case, even for a high atomization pressure of
250 bar, the SMD after redispersion was above 1 μm. In spite
of the increase in the oil droplet sizes during drying, the oil
droplets after spray drying are still smaller than those from the
feed emulsion. The increase in the oil droplet size in the
redispersed emulsions compared to the emulsions after atom-
ization suggests that further coalescence of the oil droplets
took place during the drying step.
To further investigate this aspect, the internal structure of the
spray-dried particles was analyzed with scanning electron mi-
croscopy (Fig. 7). To visualize the encapsulated oil droplets,
broken or fractured particles were sought-after. Figure 7a and b
correspond to atomization conditions of 100 bar and the nozzle
SK. Figure 7c, d, e, and f correspond to atomization conditions of
250 bar and the nozzle Schlick. In this case, the same micro-
graphs are presented at two different magnifications to allow
visualization of the powder particle as a whole, as well as of
the encapsulated oil droplets. From Fig. 7a, b, c, and d, it is clear
that hollow particles were formed during spray drying at both oil
contents and both atomization conditions (see arrows pointing at
hollow space). This suggests that during drying, a skin and a
vacuole were formed, followed by inflation and shrinkage of
the particles (Nijdam and Langrish 2006). This drying behavior
is typical for whey protein-/maltodextrin-based products at the
studied spray drying conditions (Drapala et al. 2017;
Gharsallaoui et al. 2012). From the micrographs corresponding
to spray-dried emulsions with 1 wt.% oil (Figure 7a, c, and e), it
can be seen that the oil droplets are relatively small and are rather
separated from each other. In the case of emulsions with 30 wt.%
oil (Fig. 7b, d, and f), the oil droplets are evidently larger and
closer to each other. Only a thin layer of matrix material is
Fig. 5 Volume cumulative distributions of oil droplet sizes after
atomization and after spray drying for emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.%
oil content; concentration of whey protein isolate to oil: 0.1. a
Atomization conditions: nozzle SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying
Systems Co.®, 100 bar. b Atomization conditions: nozzle Schlick 121V
from Schlick®, 250 bar
Fig. 6 Sauter mean diameter (SMD) of emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.% oil
content after atomization and spray drying at different atomization con-
ditions. Concentration of whey protein isolate to oil: 0.1; at every atom-
ization condition, different letters indicate significant differences (p <
0.05). SK: nozzle SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying Systems
Co.®; Schlick: nozzle Schlick 121V from Schlick®
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surrounding the individual droplets and the interfaces of some of
the droplets are actually in contact (see circles in Fig. 7b and f).
The results can be explained by the fact that during the drying
step, water is removed from the drying spray droplets, leading to
a volume reduction and promoting coalescence. This is aggra-
vated by the formation of hollow particles during spray drying, as
this results in less volume available for the oil droplets in the dry
particle matrix. In the case of 30 wt.% oil, much less matrix
material (maltodextrin) is available to keep the oil droplets apart
from each other as compared to emulsions with 1 wt.% oil (see
Table 1). By this, at high oil contents, the droplets are inevitably
forced close to each other and are likely to coalesce. As a result of
coalescence, an increase of the oil droplet size takes place. In
general, large oil droplet sizes after spray drying (> 1 μm) lead
to low encapsulation efficiency and to decreased stability of the
oily phase in the powder (Hogan et al. 2001; Jafari et al. 2008a).
Other authors have reported an increase in the oil droplet
size during spray drying compared to the feed emulsions
(Aberkane et al. 2014; Gharsallaoui et al. 2012). For example,
Taneja et al. (2013) reported a shift of the droplet diameter
towards larger sizes after spray drying, compared to the parent
emulsions. In their study, emulsions (20 wt.% soya oil) stabi-
lized with WPI (2.5 wt.%) with an initial mean diameter <
1 μm presented an average diameter of around 5 μm after
spray drying. The results were also explained by coalescence
of the droplets during the drying step. In our study, the oil
droplets after spray drying were smaller than from the feed
emulsion, yet they were significantly larger than after
atomization (Fig. 6). Therefore, the results in this section con-
firm the hypothesis that further changes in the oil droplet size
can take place during the drying step. The three phenomena
(droplet breakup during atomization, coalescence during at-
omization, and coalescence during drying) should be therefore
considered in the process design for a targeted adjustment of
the oil droplet size.
Particle size distributions of spray-dried emulsions
The size distributions of the resulting powder particles mea-
sured in the powder unit at a dispersing gas pressure of 2.5 bar
are depicted in Fig. 8a. The results correspond to emulsions
dried after atomization with the nozzle SK at 100 bar. In the
case of spray-dried emulsions with 1 wt.% oil, a bimodality in
the particle size distribution is observed and large standard
deviations are depicted, especially for large particles. In the
case of emulsions with 30 wt.% oil, the distribution is shifted
to larger values with particles up to 3000 μm and a bimodality
is also present. These large values are not likely to correspond
to the primary size of the powder particles. The results can
only be explained by the formation of clumps in the powder,
which were not destroyed by the dispersing gas in the mea-
surement unit. Manufactures usually include anti-caking
agents in their formulations to avoid clumping in their final
products. Anti-caking agents were not added to the formula-
tions in this study. Clumping of the powders is confirmed by
SEM micrographs (Fig. 9b), where large powder clumps can
Fig. 7 SEM micrographs of spray-dried emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.%
oil content in the feed emulsions. Atomization conditions: a–b 100 bar
with nozzle SK (SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying Systems Co.®);
c–f 250 bar with nozzle Schlick (Schlick 121V from Schlick®).
Micrographs e and f correspond to the same particles as in c and d, with
a higher magnification
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be observed (see circled area). The presence of clumps is
particularly pronounced for particles with high oil content.
Also, regions or pools of free surface oil can be identified at
the surface of the powder particles at high oil content (see
arrows in Fig. 9b), which were not present at low oil content.
The results can be explained by the relatively low amount of
matrix material and by the larger oil droplet size at high oil
content (Ramakrishnan et al. 2013; Soottitantawat et al. 2003;
Taneja et al. 2013). Free surface oil can lead to the formation
of liquid bridges between the particles and bind them together
in large agglomerates (Nijdam and Langrish 2006), leading to
extensive clumping and caking of the powders (Hogan et al.
2001).
Due to the intense clumping of the powder, measurements
of particle size were repeated at a higher gas pressure (4 bar) in
the measurement unit. This should lead to a breakup of the
clumps during the measurement and to determine values
closer to the primary particle size. The resulting particle size
distributions are depicted in Fig. 8b. It can be seen that for
both oil contents, the bimodality disappears and the standard
deviations become much smaller. In the case of 30 wt.% oil,
the particle size distribution is shifted to smaller values. This
confirms the breakage of the clumps present in the measure-
ments at low pressure. In the case of powders with high oil
content, the primary particle size is somewhat larger than at
low oil content. This can be explained by the morphology of
the powder particles observed in SEM micrographs (Fig. 9):
For low oil contents, mostly collapsed particles are observed,
while for high oil content mostly larger, rounder particles are
seen. A possible explanation is the different morphologies
developed during the drying step: a vacuole and a crust were
formed, followed by inflation and deflation of the particles
(Nijdam and Langrish 2006). At low oil content, dented, col-
lapsed particles were obtained. On the contrary, at high oil
Fig. 8 Volume cumulative distributions of particle size for spray-dried
powders corresponding to feed emulsions with 1 and 30 wt.% oil content.
Atomization conditions: 100 bar with nozzle SKHN-MFP SprayDry®
from Spraying Systems Co.®. Pressure of gas in dispersion unit during
measurement: a 2.5 bar. b 4 bar
Fig. 9 SEMmicrographs of spray-dried emulsions with a 1 and b 30wt% oil content in the feed emulsions. Atomization conditions: 100 bar with nozzle
SKHN-MFP SprayDry® from Spraying Systems Co.®
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contents, the presence of oil droplets seems to have prevented
the collapse of the particle after inflation, therefore leading to
larger powder particles.
Conclusion
In this study, the changes in oil droplet size in emulsions
occurring during each process step of a spray drying process
were quantified. The results confirm that breakup of the dis-
persed oil droplets occurs in the atomization step using pres-
sure swirl nozzles: By atomizing emulsions with 1 wt.% oil
content, where coalescence can be neglected, it was shown
that oil droplets of submicron sizes are obtained directly after
droplet breakup. The oil droplet size after breakup depends on
the atomization pressure: at 250 bar, significantly smaller
droplets were obtained compared to 100 bar. Directly after
breakup, coalescence of the oil droplets was observed for a
high oil content of 30 wt.%. This effect was observed inde-
pendently of the atomization pressure and was led back to the
slow adsorption kinetics of the whey protein. Coalescence
during atomization was reduced with increasing protein con-
centration due to a higher protein adsorption rate, yet it was
not completely prevented in the studied WPI to oil concentra-
tion range. During the subsequent drying step, further coales-
cence took place, especially in emulsions with a high oil con-
tent. This phenomena led to oil droplets in the powder with
sizes above 1 μm, even when a high atomization pressure was
applied. Powders produced at high oil content also presented a
larger particle size and a higher tendency to clump, which is
explained by an increase of the free surface oil.
The results of this study imply that the three phenomena:
droplet breakup during atomization, coalescence during atom-
ization and coalescence during drying, should be considered
in the process design when targeting specific oil droplet sizes
in powders. If emulsions with very low oil content are to be
spray-dried and oil droplet breakup is expected (as shown in
Taboada et al. (2020b)), the droplet size can be considered to
be defined by the droplet breakup during atomization, as in
this case coalescence in the subsequent drying step is almost
negligible. However, in many practical applications, the aim is
to produce powders with high oil content (up to 70%). In these
applications, the three phenomena should be considered, as
they all have a significant impact on the oil droplet size in
the redispersed product. These results are relevant for product
design via spray drying applications in which the oil droplet
size in the powders or after redispersion determines product
quality and stability. No other study in the literature has been
found in which the influence of every process step was studied
and quantified within the same process and at conditions rel-
evant for the industrial applications, as it was done in this
study.
The phenomena observed in this study are expected to
apply to several applications in the food industry in which
emulsions with high oil content and with other types of
slow-adsorbing emulsifiers such as starches and gums are
spray-dried. However, further studies are required to quantify
the breakup and coalescence phenomena in dependence of the
emulsifier type. This topic is matter of current investigation.
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